Meetings of the Society, 1987–88

_Monday, 14 December 1987, at 7.30 pm, Dr David J Breeze, BA, PhD, FSA, President, in the Chair._

A ballot having been taken, the following were elected Fellows:
Robert L Blue; James Burns; Dale Ralph Calder, BSc, PhD; Major Simon Campbell, MBE; Richard Coleman-Smith, FSA, FRSA, FSAE; David Connelly, MA; Graham Douglas, MB, ChB, MRCP; John Ford, CSHS; John Carson Hay-Steele, Sr, PE; Charles Hunt; Ian Edward Johnson, MSc, DipTP, MRTPI; Gordon W Keller, PhD; Mrs Rona Livingstone, BSc; Commander Kenn Maxwell, USN; Amos Miller; Mrs Elizabeth Mitchell Marrison, MCSP; Major Simon Campbell, MBE; Stuart McHardy, MA; Robert A Swanson, BA; Martin Edwin Thacker; Mrs Alice Forsythe Thomson; Paul Timothy Wilthew, MA; James Kirkness Yorston.

The following Communication was read:
‘Scottish Graveyards’, by Mrs Betty Willsher, MA, DipEd, FSA Scot.

_Monday, 11 January 1988, at 5.30 pm, Dr David J Breeze, BA, PhD, FSA, President, in the Chair._

The following Communication was read:

_Monday, 8 February 1988, at 7.30 pm, Dr David J Breeze, BA, PhD, FSA, President, in the Chair._

The following Communication was read:

_Monday, 14 March 1988, at 5.30 pm, Dr David J Breeze, BA, PhD, FSA, President, in the Chair._

A ballot having been taken, the following were elected Fellows:
Alan Ramsay Braby; Theodore Roy Bruen; John Ellis Burnett, MA, MSc; Lt Col George Ronald Cameron; Peter Anthony Heeley Craven; Mrs Carol Marshall Cunningham, MA; William Hall Findlay, MB, ChB, DPH, ARPS; Peter Bruce Freshwater, MA, ALA; Mrs Reba Douglass Grubb, BS; David Haigh, MA; Richard Frederick James Jones, BA, PhD, FSA; Robert E Lawson; Lt Col Cyril Norman Le Gassick, MBE, AMBIM; Michael Lyon, BA, PhD; Miss Caroline Jane Mamwell, BSc; Professor Judith Helen Miller, BA, BLS, MA, MPhil, PhD; Captain Phillip Alan Miller, USAF Ret; John Wallace Mitchell, FCA, FIMC, FBACS, FVRIS, FInstD, MIAM; Mrs Elizabeth Jean Mortimer, MA; Allan James Macleod; Bruce Lindsay Menzies Macmartin, RFD; Stuart Paul Needham, BSc, PhD, FSA; John Miles Paddock, BA; James Bryan Price, BGS; Malcolm R Pringle; James Wallace Reid; Ms Karen L Spaith, BSE, MS, MS; Mrs Margaret Caroline Sutherland, BA; James Graham Thompson; Barry Vickers; Mrs Margery Elizabeth Watson, DipArt, FGA; Miss Bernice J M West, MA, RGN; Gideon Yellowlees, JP.

The following Communication was read:
‘Elginhaugh: a Roman fort and its environs’, by W S Hanson, BA, PhD, FSA, FSA Scot.

_Monday, 28 March 1988, at 7.30 pm, Dr David J Breeze, BA, PhD, FSA, President, in the Chair._

The following Communication was read:
‘William Elphinstone, Bishop and Founder of the University of Aberdeen’, by Leslie Macfarlane, BA, PhD, DLitt, FRHistS, FSA.

_Monday, 11 April 1988, at 7.30 pm, Dr David J Breeze, BA, PhD, FSA, President, in the Chair._

The following Communication was read:
‘Blackhouse Burn and the ancient landscape of Pettinain Hill’, by Peter Hill, BA, FSA Scot, MIFA.
Monday, 10 October 1988, at 5.30 pm, Dr David J Breeze, BA, PhD, FSA, President, in the Chair.

A ballot having been taken, Miss Campbell of Kilberry was elected an Honorary Fellow. The following were elected Fellows:

Reverend John Ferguson Anderson, MA, BD; Thomas Waddel Archibald; Charles Harris Armstrong Jr, BS, MS, AIME; William Ivan Armstrong; William J Atcheson; Gordon Atkinson, BSc; Thomas Christopher Barker, MA; Miss Catrina Begg, MA; Miss Mary Angela Beith; Joseph W Bell, AB, BD, MA, DD; Peter Bell, BA, MSc; Richard Clarence Bell, BS; Francis Hunter Bergius, BSc; Cormac Bourke, MA; James M Brandmueller, CNG; Reverend John Keith Brigham, CertEd, CertTheo; Alexander S Brown, MA; Paul Jeremy Burton; Robin Hasluck Chapman Campbell; Alastair Trevor Clark, CBE, LVO, MA; Lt Col Victor Earl Clark Jr, USAF (Ret); Richard Rowney Connell; Gabriel Cooney, MA, PhD; Miss Jane K Core, BA, ALA; David Cameron Cowley, BA; Adam Stewart Cumming, BSc, PhD; Eric Alexander Cumming, MBIM, AInstAM; Donald Allen Davidson, PhD; Ian Alexander Davidson, DA, RIBA, ARIAS; David Alexander Donald; Colm J Donnelly; William B Dougan, BA; Mrs Peggy Cheryl D Downey, LPN; Albert Cyril Eaton, JD, BS; Denis Keith Ebdon, BSc, MIM, CEng, MCorrTech; Mark Roland Edmonds, BA; James Hardee Elliott Jr; Dr Lindsay Errington, NDD, BA, PhD; Stuart Anthony Eydmann, DipTP, MRTPI; Peter Falcon-UFF, BA, MRTI; Howard Nicol Firth, BSc; Miss Joan M Fleming, BSc; Martin Andrew Forrest, BA, DipArtHist; Mr S H Fulford, BA; Jeremy Purdon Godwin, MA, DipArchiveAdmin; Miss Zane Elizabeth Gorman, MA; Mrs Sheila Hotchkis Gourlay, MA, MA, Mrs Shan Grant; William D Grant; Marjorie Robertson Hale; Mark E Hall, BS, MS, MA; Peter Hancock, OBE, MARC, FRIBA; Barry Wayne Hartman; Peter David Hill, BCom; Cedric Jennings Holyoake, CEng, MIMechE, MI MechE, FHS; James Glen Hope, MD; John Nicholas Peregrine Backhouse Horden, MA; Mrs Irene I Hughson, MA; Herbert John Jackson; Mrs Carol Jones-McIntyre, BA, ME; John Christopher Judson, MA; Denis William Kadian, BA, MMin; Miss Lynsay Anne Keough; Robert Humphrey Kneale III, BS; Mr A Patterson Little III; Colonel Donald Bayley Long, FHCIMA, FRSH; Stanley Main, MPS; Alexander Craig Mair, BA; Gordon Mooney, DipTP, MRTPI; Morgan Stanley Mullins, BA, MS; Daniel Murphy; John Cameron Mc Culloch; Colonel Bailey B McCune of Coll-Earn, PhD, FRSH; Miss Sheila Anne McGregor; Ms Anne McGrory, BA; Ian Duncan Mackichan, MA, MB, BCHir, MRCS, LRCP, DOBstRCOG; Alexander Oram Mackie, MA; Barrie William Hector Maclean, LDS, RCS, DDO, RCPS; Mrs Loraine Murray Maclean of Dochgarroch; Colonel Purdy Belvin McLeod Jr; Douglas George McNaughton; Mrs Ethel K Maconal; William Buchanan McQueen, MA; James Andrew McSherry, SBStJ, TD, MB, ChB, FRCGP, FCFP, FAAFP, FRSH; William Woolley Payne, BA; Dr A P Phillips, PhD, CEng; Ms Shona Pickering; Dr F Placido, BSc, PhD; Gerald Albert Porter, CD, MA; Mrs Carol Milligan Primrose; David Richardson, MA; Peter Ruthven-Murray; Mark Allan Russell; Andrew Dowming Saunders, MA, FSA, FRHistS; Philip Andrew Schreiber, DipBS, ARICS; Leland James Scott, PhD; Glynnie Lincoln Shackleton, DipArch, ARIAS, RIBA; Paul Michael Sharman, BA, CertArchaeol; William G Simmons, LLB, WS; Ewen Dale Smith, MA, MLitt; Ralph Alastair Randall Smith, AMA; Mrs Mary Soames; Mrs Vera Stammers; Cdr William Angus Steadley-Campbell, USN(Ret), BS(ME); John Gordon Stewart, BSc; The Rt Hon Lady Strange, MA; John Robert Sutherland, BS, MS; John Terry, HND; George Reid Ure, BSc, PhD; Mrs Lorna Mary Vickers; Mrs Nancy H Walker, MA; Wilfrid John Francis Ward, MA; James Charles Waterton; Michael Eckford Lind Weir, MA, LLB, WS; Frederick Martin Roy Wildgoose; Hugh Walter Wilkie; Ian Martin Will, BArch, RIBA, ARIAS.

The President welcomed Fellows to the new venue for meetings, the Lecture Theatre in the Royal Museum of Scotland in Chambers Street.

This being the occasion of the biennial Lindsay-Fischer Lecture, Dr Breeze introduced the distinguished Lecturer for the 1988–89 session, Dr Stephan Tschudi-Madsen, CO-NO, KStOO, OOLII, Director General of Historic Monuments, Oslo.

Dr Tschudi-Madsen spoke on ‘Survival and revival of Norwegian medieval art’.

Monday, 14 November 1988, at 5.30 pm, Dr David J Breeze, BA, PhD, FSA, President, in the Chair.

The President referred to the notice, circulated in advance of the meeting, of the proposed amendment to Law 8. This was agreed unanimously, and the second sentence of Law 8 will now read:

‘The annual subscription shall become due on 1st July in each year for that year then beginning; and if any Fellow who has not compounded shall fail to pay the subscription for one year, due application having been made for payment, the Treasurer shall report the same to Council, by whose authority the name of the defaulter may be erased from the List of Fellows.’
This being the first of the Society's Public Lectures, the President welcomed all guests, and the following lecture was delivered:
'Fort William to Fort George: the Hanoverian response to Jacobite disaffection', by Chris Tabraham, BA, FSA Scot.